The 2015 cotton irrigation technology tour will visit Nevertire on Thursday 12 February for the Macquarie irrigation field day.

Meet with the industry’s leading irrigation researchers to learn about innovative irrigation scheduling and automation technology, including:

- **IrriSAT** - Weather-based irrigation scheduling - Dr John Hornbuckle (CSIRO)
- **Canopy temperature sensors** - Plant based scheduling - Dr Onoriode Coast (CSIRO)
- **Dynamic deficit scheduling** - Dr Rose Brodrick (CSIRO)
- **EM38** - Soil-moisture monitoring - Jenny Foley (QLD DNRM)
- **VARIwise** - Optimal, adaptive irrigation - Dr Alison McCarthy (NCEA)
- **Smart automation in furrow irrigation** - Dr Malcolm Gillies (NCEA), Dr Jasim Uddin (NCEA), David Robson (Rubicon).

Hear about the practical application of innovative irrigation technology on cotton farms.

**Details:**

**Date:**
Thursday 12 February 2015

**Time:**
8:30am to 1:30pm

**Location:**
‘The Wilgas,’ Nevertire

**Catering:**
Morning tea and lunch provided. You are invited to join the researchers for lunch at the Nevertire Hotel following the field day.

**RSVP:**
For more information or to RSVP, contact:

- Amanda Thomas, CottonInfo
  0417 226 411
  amanda.thomas@cottoninfo.net.au
- Janelle Montgomery, CottonInfo
  0428 640 990
  janelle.montgomery@dpi.nsw.gov.au